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Abstract 

A model was developed to simulate water flow with reliable parameters allowing the analysis of 

water consumption in selected areas. The model was applied to investigate the daily water 

consumption by domestic users in County Sligo, Ireland. The water flow data was obtained in 15 

minute intervals from bulk meters in selected areas. The water consumption data was averaged in 

different time interval formats and fitted to the model. In all cases, the parameters were consistent 

(=0.05) and the correlation coefficients (r
2
) were high, thus demonstrating the reliability of this 

approach.  
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1. Introduction 

The public water services in most of the 

main cities in developed countries are 

moving towards systems capable of 

monitoring flows, pressures, reservoir levels, 

etc. and transmitting those data to a central 

station via text messaging in short time 

intervals (Castelletti and Soncinisessa, 

2007). 

 

This information provides many benefits for 

water system managers and researchers 

(Lake and Bond, 2007) such as: improved 

overview of water usage, location and scale 

of water stress, leak identification, water 

trends, an assisting tool for decision-making 

in water issues, creating awareness and 

helping to implement more water efficient 

technologies (Inman, 2003). 

 

Models simulating water consumption can 

help to improve the performance of water 

distribution systems (Lenzen, 2001). Most of 

the existing water consumption models are 

developed and used in a deterministic 

context. Methods for more realistic 

assessment of parameter and model 

uncertainties have begun to appear in 

literature only recently (Widén et al., 2009; 

Yurdusev and Firat, 2009). 

 

This report aims to develop a model to 

compare and predict the water usage 

obtained in selected urban areas.  

 

2. Methods 

2.1. Overview of study areas 

County Sligo has a population of 57,341 

people and an area of 1,827 km
2
. It has six 

public water supplies, with a pipe length of 

1,322 km, and a combined daily usage of 

38,500 m
3
/day. There are 83 GSM data 

loggers monitoring water flow in defined 

areas in County Sligo. The data used in this 

paper were obtained from four locations of 

which over 85% are domestic buildings 

(Table 1).  

 

To display water usage as a function of time, 

a model has been developed using two 

periodic functions. Results were fitted under 

average long, medium and short periods. The 

model serves as a prediction of water usage 

as a function of time. Finally the model is 
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used to compare the results from four 

different urban areas. 
 

      

Table 1 Key statistics for case study areas in Co. Sligo 
      

      

Case study 

area 

Water supply 

reservoir 

Pipe 

length (S) 

Population 

served (P) 

Connections 

Non-domestic Domestic 
      

      

Cartron Bay Kilsellagh 4.61 1,158 13 555 (98%) 
      

Fanacardy Gate Kilsellagh 6.92 170 1 65 (98%) 
      

Cliffoney North Sligo 11.62 495 36 218 (85%) 
      

Mullaghnaneane North Sligo 17.87 709 11 299 (96%) 
      

      

 

2.2. Modelling water consumption with 

periodic function  

To simulate water usage as a function of 

time, a solution that oscillates forever is 

needed. Periodic functions (Manera and 

Marzullo, 2003) are those that repeat its 

values in regular intervals or periods. The 

sine curve is more frequently used to 

simulate periodic cycles. Examples are: 

number of hours of daylight per year, 

musical tones, human voice, respiration rates 

or monthly energy bills. 

 

To model periodic phenomena like water 

consumption, the most basic form of the sine 

equation as a function of time is:  

   sini iW t t  [1] 

where, W(ti) is the water consumption 

(volume) at any given time t and i is the 

interval for the data provision (time units). 

 

To obtain further description, this simple 

approach can be modified with several 

additional factors, like: the amplitude of the 

oscillation (A), which is the peak deviation 

of the function from its centre position 

(volume units); the angular frequency (ω), 

that specifies how many oscillations occur in 

a unit time interval (ti) in rad·ti
−1

; the phase 

(φ), that indicates where in its cycle the 

oscillation begins at t=0 (volume units); and 

the function should include a non-zero centre 

amplitude, also called the offset value (ŵ) 

which actually corresponds to the average of 

the water consumption per cycle (v/t). The 

equation can be rewritten as: 

   sini iW t w A t     [2] 

Since the angular frequency (ω) is: 

2 T   [3] 

where T is the wavelength or period 

(measured in time units) and inserting 

equation [3] into [2] gives: 

    sin 2i iW t w A T t     [4] 

Now, equation [4] can be used to describe 

water usage as a function of time in urban 

areas with one oscillation per period. If more 

oscillations appear per period, it can be 

generalized to the sum of n harmonic waves, 

by just adding the second part of the 

equation (n-times as needed) proportionally 

to the number of cycles present in the daily 

flow, as follows: 

    
1

sin 2
n

i i i
i

i

W t w A T t 


      [5] 

Using equation [5], nearly all daily flow 

possibilities can be described. However, the 

meaning of the parameters obtained 

decreases as more cycles are added to the 

equation. 

 

The amplitude of the sum of different sine 

curves (AF) is not a straight-forward 

calculation, and it depends if the n periods 

are equal to each other or not. Therefore, in 

order to be computed, there will be three 

different possibilities:  

 Case 1: when the periods and the phases 

are equal: 

1

n

F i

i

A A


  [6] 

 Case 2: when the periods are equal and 

the phases are different: 

 2

1 1

2 cos
n n

F i i j i j

i j

A A A A  
 

     [7] 

 Case 3: when the periods and the phases 

are different: 
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 maxF iA W t w     [8] 

The most probable case, number 3, has no 

direct solution and has to be calculated 

numerically. Using equation [6] or [7] to 

compute AF for case 3 will produce an error 

in the worst scenario of 23.18%, which  

would not be an acceptable solution. 

 

2.3. Numerical methods 

The experimental results were fitted to the 

proposed equation. The parametric estimates 

were obtained by minimizing the sum of 

quadratic differences between the observed 

and model-predicted values, using the 

nonlinear least-squares method provided by 

the Excel 2003 macro Solver. The 

confidence intervals were calculated using 

the ‘SolverAid’ macro. 

 

3. Results 

The data from the Cartron Bay area in Sligo 

town (the most populated area analysed, see 

Table 1) from the entire year 2009 will be 

used as an example. The consumption was 

assessed and the analysis was transferred to 

the rest of the study areas. Finally, all areas 

were compared. 

 

3.1. Data processing 

Different formats to process the data have 

been applied to: extract useful information; 

identify trends; and compare the water 

consumption. 

 

3.1.1. Averaging in general terms in 

calendar periods 

Most common formats (A-C) of averaging 

the data in general terms are presented in 

Figure 1. Observing the monthly averaging 

format in Figure 1A, may indicate a 

correlation with daylight, temperature, etc. 

In Figure 1B, the consumption along the 

different days of the week (n≈51) is found to 

be equal. High variations at weekends could 

be expected, but if they exist, they seem to 

be very small. Figure 1C, shows the daily 

water use (the grey background bars) and the 

cumulative use (dots line ---) adjusted to a 

straight line (continuous line ─) with null 

intercept, like: 

 i iW t m t   [9] 

the parameter m being the slope of the curve, 

which represents the average daily water use 

(4.04 m
3
 day

-1
) of the t analysed (a year). 

 

This analysis cannot be used to identify any 

complex trend in the urban water 

consumption or identify problems in the pipe 

network system. There may be variations 

due to frozen pipes, leaks being fixed and 

other circumstances not related directly with 

typical water consumption. 
 

A 

 

B 

 

C 

 
Fig. 1. The data from Cartron Bay area (Table 1), averaged in general terms in three common different formats, is presented: A, the water use in a 
monthly basis over the entire year; B, the water consumption per day of the week per annum; and C, the cumulative daily water u 
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3.1.2. Averaging in shorter time intervals 

and modelling with double sine equation 

By plotting the water used (m
3
) versus the 

time interval (15-min), a periodic cycle with 

several peak flows that occur at certain times 

of the day can be visually identified (data not 

shown). However, some peak flows may be 

as a result of particular situations such as an 

open tap, community events, etc., that may 

distort the overall intention of finding a 

model to predict the water usage.  

 

The raw data used for the analysis and 

modelling need to be averaged in order to 

avoid unexpected flows that can occur in 

short periods and to easily identify the 

majority of the cycles present during the day. 

 

Using the example previously selected, the 

top part of Figure 2, the average of daily 

water consumption (m
3
 day

-1
) over a full-

year is presented. Several interval periods 

have been deliberately selected, averaged in 

different temporal sequences and represented 

in graphs in Figure 2 as follows: the format 

1 (F1), 10 day period and averaged daily per 

hr, and applied to the areas 1 and 2; the F2, a 

monthly (June) interval averaged daily per 

15-min is applied to 3; and finally F3, a year 

period, averaged daily per 15-min is applied 

to 4. All these formats of averaging the data 

can provide useful information to identify 

different trends in a short, medium or large 

period of time. 

 

Once the data is averaged in one of these 

time intervals, the water flow shows two 

different cycles. By combining two sine 

waves (equation [5]: n=2) it will be 

appropriate to model and predict the water 

usage at this location, and this equation can 

be called the double sine equation (DSE): 

  1 1 2 2

1 2

2 2
sin sinW t w A t A t

T T

 
 

   
       

   

 [10] 

The DSE successfully simulates those three 

different formats of averaging the data in 

shorter time intervals (Figure 2 and Table 2). 

In all cases, the dots represent the average 

data per hour per annum and the red lines 

show the fitted data with the DSE. 

 

 
Fig. 2. The figure on the top part shows the average daily water consumption (m3 day-1) over a full-year. Four interval periods in 3 different 

formats in short time intervals have been selected and represented in a graph below the main figure: a 10 days period and averaged daily per hr, is 
applied to the areas 1 and 2; a monthly (June) interval averaged daily per 15-min is applied to 3; and finally a year period, averaged daily per 15-

min is applied to 4. In all cases, the dots represent the average data and the red lines shows the fitted data with the DSE. 
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Table 2 Parameters obtained using the DSE to adjust the 4 temporal 
sequences in three different formats selected in Figure 2. 
 

 

PARAMETER Daily (1) Daily (2) Monthly (3) Annually (4) 
 

 

ŵ (m3
/15-min) 5.08 ±0.13 4.20 ±0.09 4.19 ±0.03 3.99 ±0.02 

A1 (m
3
/15-min) 0.55   (NS) 0.54   (NS) 0.59 ±0.05 0.52 ±0.04 

φ1 (m
3
/15-min) 2.81   (NS) 2.23   (NS) 3.05 ±0.15 2.74 ±0.20 

T1 (h) 12.00 ±0.23 12.00 ±0.12 11.78 ±0.24 11.66 ±0.22 
 

 

A2 (m
3
/15-min) 1.01   (NS) 1.00   (NS) 0.99 ±0.05 0.98 ±0.20 

φ2 (m
3
/15-min) 3.83   (NS) 2.81   (NS) 3.94 ±0.05 3.88 ±0.04 

T2 (h) 24 -- 24 -- 24 -- 24 -- 
 

 

r
2
 0.8138 0.8712 0.9867 0.9780 

 

 

Nº of Days 10 10 30 365 
 

 

 

On the other hand, the DSE can fit the other 

formats used for areas 2 and 3 showing 

consistent (=0.05) parameters (Table 2), 

obtaining good fitting results. Therefore, in 

order to compare and analyse different urban 

areas, the formats F2 and F3 seem to be the 

more appropriate solutions. 

 

3.2. Additional analysis with the DSE 

In Figure 3, an illustration of the working 

mechanism of the DSE is shown. On the left 

side, the different parts of the equation are 

presented: (1) the value around which the 

periodic functions oscillate, which is exactly 

the water average (ŵ), in this case 4.0 m
3
 15-

min
-1

; (2) the first sine equation (S1) with 

T1=24 hr, A1=1 m
3
 and φ1=-0.50 m

3
, which 

corresponds to the daily cycle (Milton et al., 

2006). In the night time, less water is used 

than during the day; and (3) S2, with T2=12 

hr, A2=0.5 m
3
 and φ2=0.25 m

3
, which 

represent the fluctuations of human actions 

(Hablemitoglu and Ozmete, 2010) over the 

previous cycle.  

 

On the right side, a figure with the sum of 

those parts is displayed. The simulation 

shows two main peaks during the day, one in 

the morning and the other in the evening, 

dropping down sharply at night time. It is 

possible to distinguish three different 

categories of water: a) water used by human 

actions, represented by the area situated 

between the profile formed by the DSE, and 

the minimum water consumed, which should 

be at one point at night; b) the unknown 

water (X), the water used at night plus the 

water lost on the customer side; and c) the 

water lost in the pipe network. 
 

 
Fig. 3. An illustration of the mechanism of the DSE is shown.  
 

Assuming that, at one point at night, when 

the water used on the customer side is 

minimum, it can be defined that the 

amplitude of the new wave formed (AF) in 

equation [10], is the water used due to 

human activity (Ah) in m
3
/ti (ti=15-min 

interval). As discussed earlier, to find the 

amplitude of the sum of sine waves, if the 

phase and the period of both waves are not 

equal (the majority of the cases), it has to be 

computed numerically by equation [8]. 

 

One can assume that the water lost (LT) in 

the pipe network system is a constant rate 

and does not vary as a function of the 

pressure in the pipe. At one point at night, 

when the water used in the customer side is 

minimum, the total lost in the pipe network 

can be calculated as follows: 

T hL w A   [11] 

The total water lost can be divided in water 

lost in the pipe network (Ln) (responsibility 

of the utility provider) and water lost on the 

user (Lh) side (property owner): 

T n hL L L   [12] 

In an attempt to obtain further analysis, if 

one considers that the amount of water lost 

on the customer side would not exceed a X 
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percentage of the water used by the user 

side, it can be described as follows: 

100

h
h

A X
L

 
  
 

 [13] 

Then the water lost in the pipe network is: 

n T hL L L   [14] 

Using equation [11] and [13] into equation 

[14] we obtain [15]: 

 1

100

h

n

A X
L w

 
   [15] 

With this data, the formal parameter of 

specific water lost (L), in units of m
3
 Km

-1
 

min
-1

, that relates the amount of water lost 

per length of the pipe (S) per unit time (t), 

and commonly used by many engineers to 

audit the conditions of the pipe network 

system, can be calculated as:  

 1
100h

n
L

Xw AL

S t S t


  
 

 
 [16] 

By giving an approximate value of X, in the 

equation [16], an estimate value for L will 

be obtained.  

 

However, knowing that the amount of water 

lost through the pipe network will be much 

greater than that lost on the user side, it is 

possible to neglect X in order to calculate L.  

h
L

w A

S t






 [17] 

By knowing the population served (P) and 

the number of households (H) in the area 

under study, it is possible to estimate the 

amount of water consumed per person (WP) 

and per household (WH) per unit of time (t) 

respectively: 

  24
n

i
P

w L
t

W
P

 

 ;  
  24

n
i

H

w L
t

W
H

 

  [18] 

3.3. Applying DSE to identify trends and 

compare different urban areas  

After evaluating the data obtained from the 

loggers installed in the other study areas 

(Table 1), if averaged in any format 

described above, it showed the same main 

peaks during the day, one in the morning and 

the other in the evening, dropping down 

sharply at night time (Figure 2). Similar 

peaks were also identified by other authors ( 

Widén et al., 2009). 
 

         

Table 3 The parameters obtained by DSE to fit the yearly average 

interval period (F3) for the year 2009 of all the areas selected are 
presented. 

         

PARAMETERS 
LOCTATION AREA  

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Cartron Bay Fanacardy Cliffoney Mullaghnaneane 
 

        

--------------------------________________--------------------------------------------------------------- ________________--------------------------------------------------------------- ________________---------------------------------------------------------------0 ________________--------------------------------------------------------------- ________________--------------------------------------------------------------- 

ŵ (m3/15-min) 3.99 ±0.02 0.62 ±0.10 3.08 ±0.01 2.49 ±0.01 
 

        

A1 (m
3/15-min) 0.52 ±0.04 -0.08 ±0.14 0.23 ±0.02 0.31 ±0.02 

φ1 (m
3/15-min) 2.74 ±0.20 5.01 ±0.20 2.71 ±0.20 2.20 ±0.20 

T1 (hr) 11.66 ±0.22 11.40 ±0.25 11.31 ±0.24 11.23 ±0.24 
 

        

--------------------------________________---------------------------------------------------------- ________________--------------------------------------------------------------- ________________---------------------------------------------------------------0 ________________--------------------------------------------------------------- ________________--------------------------------------------------------------- 

A2 (m
3/15-min) 0.98 ±0.20 0.19 ±0.20 0.45 ±0.20 0.93  ±0.20 

φ2 (m
3/15-min) 3.88 ±0.04 3.79 ±0.05 16.70 ±0.05 16.01  ±0.05 

T2 (hr) 24 -- 24 -- 24 -- 24 -- 
 

        

--------------------------________________---------------------------------------------------------- ________________--------------------------------------------------------------- ________________---------------------------------------------------------------0 ________________--------------------------------------------------------------- ________________--------------------------------------------------------------- 

                 r2 0.9780 0.9666 0.9662 0.9579 
 

        

 

By applying the monthly adjusted data (F2 

interval) format for all the areas analysed for 

2009 and fitting the data with the DSE, all 

the parameters were consistent (=0.05) and 

the correlation coefficient (r
2
) was higher 

than 0.96 for all cases (data not shown). 

 

In Figure 4, the most relevant parameters 

obtained (ŵ, L, Ah, Ln, WP and WH) are 

presented in a monthly format interval (F2) 

for all the locations assessed for 2009. For 

the Cartron Bay, Fanacardy and Cliffoney 

areas, it can be seen that the parameter ŵ and 

L, decrease during 2009, indicating a 

constant reduction of water lost in the 

system, but the WP and WH remain constant.  

 

In the Mullaghneane area, the ŵ and L 

parameters remain constant and the WP and 

WH parameters fluctuated during the year. 

As the daylight increased, the water 

consumed increases and vice versa.  
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Fig. 4. Parameters obtained in a monthly interval for all the locations assessed for 2009. 

 

In Table 3, the parameters obtained after 

applying DSE to simulate the yearly average 

interval period (F3) for the year 2009 of all 

the areas selected are presented. Finally in 

Table 4, the most relevant parameters 

obtained (ŵ, L, Ah, Ln, WP and WH) are 

presented in F3 interval for all the locations 

assessed in 2009. 

 

4. Discussion and Conclusions 

Prediction of urban water consumption can 

help to improve the performance of water 

distribution systems by anticipating the 

corresponding system operation. In the last 

few decades there has been a growing 

scientific interest in the development and use 

of water consumption prediction models 

with daily and hourly time scales.  

 

The results clearly demonstrate the 

capabilities of equation [5] to model the 

water flow in long and short time intervals 

and also being able to identify different 

trends. The model was applied to predict 

daily water consumption in selected 

domestic areas. The compared results were 

obtained by using a double sinusoidal 

approach. 

 

More extensive research is required to 

validate the model. However, given the high 

level of consistency in the correlation 

coefficients that were identified, it can be 

concluded that this approach could produce 

rigorous criteria to compare and predict 

water usage, thus providing an alternative to 

high order polynomial functions or other 
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empirical equations that are used to create 

hydrological models. 
 

           

           

Table 4 Relevant parameters obtained (ŵ, L, Ah, Ln, WP and WH) 
are presented in a yearly format interval for all the locations 

assessed for 2009. 
           

           

LOCATION 

KEY STATISTICS  

S P H ŵ Ah LT μL WP WH 
        

  

km P H m
3
15-min

-1
 m

3
15-min

-1
 m

3
15-min

-1
 % m

3
Km

-1
15-min

-1
 m

3
P

-1
dia

-1
 m

3
H

-1
dia

-1
 

           

           

CARTRON BAY  5 1158 568 3.99 1.49 2.50 62.6 0.500 0.124 0.251 
 

          

FANACARDY 1 170 65 0.62 0.27 0.35 56.4 0.350 0.152 0.398 
 

          

CLIFFONEY  12 494 218 3.08 0.68 2.40 77.9 0.200 0.132 0.299 
 

          

MULLAGHNEANE 18 708 299 2.49 1.24 1.25 50.2 0.069 0.168 0.398 
 

          

           

AVERAGE 36 2530 1150 2.545 0.92 1.62 61.8 0.280 0.140 0.337 
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